Study Abroad
In Spain

Nydia Dominguez
UCEAP have programs in Madrid and Barcelona

Numerous OAP programs in Spain

OAP has options outside of Madrid and Barcelona

Difference between UCEAP and OAP
UCEAP Semester Programs (Fall/Spring/Year)

**University of Barcelona**
- 2.75 GPA minimum, Immersion, Fall/Spring/Year, Language pre-req

**Complutense**
- 2.75 GPA, Immersion, Fall/Year, Language pre-req

**Sustainable Food Systems in the Mediterranean**
- 2.5 GPA, multisite, Fall semester only, no language pre-req, Capacity constraint

**Carlos III University of Madrid**
- 2.75 GPA, immersion, Fall/Spring, no language pre-req, capacity constraint**
UCEAP Summer Programs

**Beyond Barcelona**
2.75 GPA minimum, Summer, no language pre-req, capacity constraint*

**Spanish in Madrid**
2.00 GPA, Summer, Language pre-req*

**21st Century Barcelona**
3.0 GPA, Summer, no language pre-req

**Python and Data Science**
2.5 GPA, Summer, Madrid, no language pre-req, capacity constraint**
Language Prerequisite

01 U. of Barcelona, and Complutense: You need to have taken LTSP 2C or plan to by the time of the program start date

02 Taking only English courses (limited)

03 Spanish in Madrid: No minimum, but a maximum of 3 quarters (equivalent to LISP 1C+1CX, LISP 5C)
Applications open November 1st and it’s first come first served for ALL the UCs. Apply on NOV 1st.

*Most popular option

Beyond Barcelona

Carlos III University of Madrid

Sustainable Food Systems in the Mediterranean

Applications open November 1st and it’s first come first served. Program will close once it’s full.
Academics

- **Program website**
  Each program website will specify the courses available

- **Major Advising Page**
  Use our [Academic Planning](#) page on our website

- **Campus Credit Abroad Database**
  Learn the types of credit (major, minor, general education, elective) students from your campus received at this location.

- **Course Catalog**
  Browse through the university’s course catalog for the program you’re interested in

- **UCEAP Course Catalog**
  List of courses UC students have taken on this program

- **Academic Planning Form**
  Important step in application process. Review courses with major and college advisors
Things to Consider: U. Of Barcelona

Per UCEAP’s agreement with the Univ. of Barcelona, you can enroll in a maximum of two Estudios Hispánicos courses.

Estudios Hispánicos courses:
- Barcelona, Mediterranean Metropolis
- Consumer Behavior
- Corporate Finance
- Critical Skills for Managers of the Future
- International Business and Management
- International Financial Management
- International Marketing
- International Operations Management
- New Topics on Spanish Media
- Spain’s Economy Highlights
- Spanish Politics
- Sustainable Business Management

Attention Business or Economics majors:
The UB has seen an increase in student interest in the fields of Business Administration and Economics. As a result of this high demand, courses in the UB degrees of Business Administration, International Business, and Economics are impacted and these departments are not able to guarantee any enrollment in these courses.
Things to Consider: Carlos III U. of Madrid

- Most popular immersion program as students are allowed to study fully in English while taking Spanish instruction courses.
- Mostly Social Sciences, International Studies, and Business courses
- Does not offer any psychology courses
- Limited capacity. Program will be full
Application Process

Step 1
Start an application on the UCEAP and TritonsAbroad portals and select program

Step 2
Work on Academic Planning Form from TritonsAbroad application portal

Step 3
Submit application on both portals by/before deadline

Step 4
Be on the lookout for emails from our office and UCEAP
OAP Programs

**Affiliate Program Providers**
Follow the highest standards for professionalism, academic rigor, health & safety support, and student satisfaction

**Check Dates**
Many summer options do not coincide w/our quarter system. Start dates should be after mid June

**Admissions**
APF is reviewed by Admissions first & then Major and College Advisors

**Deadlines**
Deadlines are very different for OAP (usually give you more time)
EXPO
UC SAN DIEGO’S ONLY STUDY ABROAD FAIR!
MONDAY OCTOBER 17
10AM - 2PM
TOWN SQUARE
STUDYABROAD.UCSD.EDU
/STUDYABROADUCSD
QUESTIONS?